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BUILDINGS IN THE WHITE CITY

I yesterday
ALL THE world belonced to Chicago

CHICAGO WOKE up yesterday morningI threatened with real Tuscarora weather

EVIDENTLY CARL SCHURZ not apply ¬I ing He likens the office seekers to a
cloud of locusts

Ax EXCHANGE says the cranberry isI to be introduced into Turkey But
isnt this a chestnut

EVERYBODY WILL be breathless nowI till next Sunday in Chicago has passed
Will she be open or shut

THE BAILORS of the German navy areI said to have made a thorough study the
schooners atNew York

The 356 seats of the national house ofI representatives are now filledthat is to
say no more members are to be elected

BEFORE IT is too late THE HERALD de ¬I sires to impart the information that VER

AGUAS name is pronounced Verahwah

WHY NOT send the old Liberty bell outI this way BO that those Salt Lakers who
belong to the cantgetaway club may
see it

A GREAT number of nines were in ¬

structed play ball yesterday whenI the tremulous umpire went into effect for
a season

THE PRISONERS In the Missouri stateI prison are stuffed with 700000 pounds of

beer
ishmeat

annually is this humane punish

THE SUSPICION is gaining high ground

that Boss POWERS is playing a judgshipI open
offices

and coppering all the other territo-

rial

¬

THE NEW minister to Brazil Mr
THOMPSON is another one of those news ¬I paper fellers having run at least two
newspapers in California

OHIO HAS measurably escaped the
late great tornadoes and as another evi-

dence

¬I of the good fortune of the people

t the legislature has adjourned

5
It WHEN THE remains of JEFFERSON

DAVIS are placed in Hollywood cemeteryI they will be in the same lot that contains
those of JAMES MONROE and JOHN TYLER

THE CHICAGO hotels have not raised
I

rates but where a guest had a room andI bed he must be content to have two other
beds
price

put in his room and pay the same

WE LEARN that the Washington corres ¬

pondent of a contemporary is namedI ANNAK but this is probably an abbrevia-

tion

¬

the 61M being thought too ex-

pressive

¬

WHEN THE President stepped aboard

the Dolphin he had the most terrific navalI salute ever heardthe discharge of hun-

dreds

¬

oi guns burning more than 50000

pounds of powder at a cost of 15000

THE DISCOVERY of a burying round in-

the street in front of THE HERALD office

was probably no surprise to most of our
readers A wellregulated cemetery is a
necessary annex to an enterprising and
fearless newspaper

HON LUTHER F MCKINNEY of New
Hampshire the new minister to
Columbia known as Parson McKiN

NET has been twice a member of Con ¬

gressand WES unsuccessful Democratic
candidate for governor last year

MINISTER PIERCE of Portugal has had

his successor appointed This may cut
off his series of letters to the MinneapolisI Journal from aU the gay capitals of

Europe which he has visited whilst
representing the United States at Lisbon

THE PADERSWSKI question was prob ¬

ably settled yesterday in Chicago and
everybody will bo on tiptoe to know
how It appears T offered THEODORE

THOMAS to play at the concerts 2 and
3 without pay and as his AmericanI tribute But he wanted to play upon his
own piano one ho had selected last fall
from a large number and which he hss

3 used in 70 concerts He thinks it a little-
rV strange that after postponing his depar ¬

a

ture for Europe a week and given up two

J

recitals in order to play gratuitously at
Chicago he BhouldJbe so roundly abused
because he wants to play on an instru-
ment

¬

he is acquainted with and that
suits him

BOARDERS AThoteln and restaurants in
New York are having a hard time in con-

sequence
¬

of thewaiters striko which is
organized on a basis of 35 a month
wages good food for themselves and the
privilege of wearing beards if they want-
to Heretofore there has been a differ ¬

ence of 5 a month in favor of clean ¬

shaven waiters

THERE DOES not seem to be any good
reason why the Worlds Fair at Chicago
should not have been in perfect readiness
yesterday It was three years ago when
President HARRISON signed tho act for
holding the fair there and May 1st 1893

was the day fixed for the opening It has
been a big undertaking but three years-
isI a good deal of time in this country

THE mONCLAD Monterey has encoun ¬

tered at San Fraucisco an antagonistic-
force on which the contractors did not
calculate In providing to ov rcoms all
defenses it seems they omitted to t the
precaution against fishingnets The
big vessel got tangled the other day in a
net work strung across the Golden Gate
and floundered about as though it were-

a fish

I GEN WEAVER late Populist candidate-
for President proposes to establish at
Des Moines Iowa a college of political
science with seven professors on these
subjects Land and public utilities and
inventions finance transportation con ¬

stitutional law and legislation suffrage
applied Christianity and public debates-

It would be interesting to have further
information as to the chair of applit
Christianity and whether Georgia poul rJ
products are involved

HERALD READERS will join with us in
sincere sympathy with Mrs FANNIE
BRIGHAM WARD on the recent death of

her daughter a lovely girl of 23 com-

panion
¬

In all her travels and her most in-

timate
¬

friend and assistant She was an
unusually beautiful girl thoughtful be ¬

yond her years well educated and ac ¬

complished Mother and daughter had
many friends and relatives in Utah and
thousands of people hereabouts and
hundreds of thousands elsewhere have be ¬

come familiar with the name of FANNIE-

B WARD from her entertaining letters of
travel

Ix THE Chickasaw nation much inter ¬

est seems to be manifested in the antici ¬

pated visit of the Statehood commission-
This nation like that of the Cherokees-
is fast being monopolized by the whites
there now being fully twenty whites to

one Indian The lease system makes to
the interest of the whites The statehood-

idea is that of exChief BUSHYHEAD who
favors it to anticipate the United States in
making unfriendly laws There is how¬

ever little probability that the statehood
project can be made practicable Many-
of the Chicasaws Cherokees and Creeks

favor selling out their lands and buying
homes Mexico

IT is now said that the date of the de-

parture
¬

from Chicago of the Senate com-

mittee
¬

to visit the territories will be ad¬

vanced to the latter part of the month
Instead of the 10th of June as has been
announced The committee will consist-

of Senators FAULKNER HILL and PLAIT

and possibly DAVIS and BATE Senator
HILL is said to be enthusiastic in antici ¬

pation of the trip From Chicago the
committee will come direct to this city in
the private car of the President of the
Pacific railroad thence to California
back to Denver south to Arizona and
thence through Texas to Oklahoma It
is thought that probably GO days will
be occupied in making the trip and tak¬

ing testimony

The Great Pair
The great Worlds Fair was opened on

Monday President Grover Cleveland pres ¬

sing the magic button by which was set
in motion the powerful and complicated
machinery in the immense buildings that
have been erected to display the grandest
exhibition ever given on this globe

Full particulars of the ceremonies at ¬

tending the opening will be found in
THE HERALDS dispatches from Chicago-

and particulars of the worlds display-

will appear from day to day In our col-

umns
¬

until our readers have been made
familiar with its chief features and as
many details as will be of general interest
These will be furnished by regular press
dispatches and by special correspond-
ence

¬

The importance of this great aggrega-
tion

¬

of the worlds ingenuity skill and
invention cannot be estimated neither-
can its value be computed nor the glory-
of it be described words It will be a
grand university of knowledge with an
almost endless series of object lessons It
will be something never to be forgotten
There has been nothing to be compared-
with it before because the world has ad¬

vanced so rapidly and wonderfully since
the first project of this kind was brought
forth by ALBERT the Good of England-
and because the facilities for such an ox
position were never so vast and varied as
in this year of grace eighteen hundred-
and ninetythree The world must surely-
be the better as it will certainly be the
wiser for this great exhibition

Stories have been circulated to the effect
that it will cost from one to eleven dollars-
for each person to visit all the depart ¬

ments in all the different buildings of the
Worlds fair The authorities pronounce
these rumors to be utterly false and an ¬

nounce that the admission fee of fifty
cents will entitle the visitor to see all that
there is in every one of the buildings and
departments of the exposition

The United States may well be proud of
this magnificent enterprise It will give
the peoples abroad a bettor estimate of
the greatness power wealth and intelli ¬

gence of this glorious country It will
help to diffuse a knowledge of the pro-

ductsandthe
¬

sentiments of all the nations-
of the earth and aid in bringing about

T Ti

that harmony of feeling and that unity of
purpose which shall one day make the
Whole world kin banish strife establish
peace and cause all mankind to dwell to ¬

gether in a loving and helpful family

The Mississippi Outrage
During the campaign of 1892 one of the

Republican stump subjects was the out ¬

rage upon the colored people of Missis-
sippi

¬

perpetrated in the passage of new
provisions as to the exercise of the suf-
frage

¬

It was dilated upon in this terri-
tory

¬

as well as in some of the states and
perverted into another attempt to disfran ¬

chise the poor negroes
It was simply an educational qualifica-

tion
¬

for the ballot It is what a great
many Republicans have argued in favor-
of in some of the northern states It was

all right in the north buta great out
rage in the south It was construed as a
deliberate attempt to suppress the colored
vote That is to prevent Republicans
from taking advantage of negro ig-

norance
¬

It is quite probable that it was adopted-
as a necessary expedient to prevent the
domination of intelligent white people by-

a horde of ignorant blacks a condition
which no intelligent person who under ¬

stands the situation in the south would
consider desirable unless he was an ene ¬

my of his race But it was framed with-
a view to constitutional provisions and
restrictions and applied alike to the white
and the colored populationS

It is a little singular to an unbiased ob ¬

server that some of the orators who de ¬

nounced the Mississippi law yet
supported the provisions in other states
for a property qualification for voters
But then consistency need not be expected-
from stump speakers anxious to perpetu-
ate

¬

Republican rule and more concerned-
as to the voting of negroes than to the
preservation of white welfare in person
and property-

But it seems that the law works well
It operates as it should on white and
and black It bars out utterly ignorant
citizens from the ballot box It secures a
more intelligent government Oneof the
practical results of the change in the law
is said to be seen in the change on the
liquorquestion-

There is a local option law in force in
Mississippi The saloon element had a
controlling force in elections under the
old voting syitem because of its influ-

ence
¬

over the worst classes of citizens
Under tho workings of the educational
qualification a large number of those
classes have been kept from the polls
Out of ten counties which were by popu-

lar
¬

vote wet counties seven have gone
dry This has made such a marked

difference in public affairs that the new
law is hailed with pleasure by the most
advanced citizens

The question of the limitation of the
suffrage is likely to be agitated more and
more as population increases and the
probability of women being permitted to
vote becomes greater That everybody-
who deposits a ballot for a public purpose
ought to be able to undejstand its purport-
and sense the responsibility of casting it
no reasonable being will deny Intelli ¬

gence ought to rule in a well ordered gov¬

ernment and some qualification as a re ¬

striction upon universal suffrage is likely-
to be generally imposed before many
years shall pass away
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HRE INTERESTED
T-

IN

Your SSDriliC1ealliuL-

For

r

the Following Good and Substantial
Reasons

FIRST Because our salesroom Is full of Carpets Rugs and
Mats of every grade

SECOND Because we carry Linoleums Floor Oil Cloths etc
in good patterns by the best makers I

THIRDBecause our stock of Chinese and Japanese Insertion
Matting is commended by us as cool and desirable for summer use

I

FOURTH Because we make a specialty of Assorted Lace and
Light Fabric Curtains and you need them for use and beauty

FIFTH Because house Moulding is tho style and pictures should I

be in every home without damage to the walls
I

SIXTHBecause you may want wall paper or Decorations and I

wo have these of every grade color and quality
SEVENTH Because we are ablo to Paper any room 12x14 and

Oft high for loss than 500 cash which is cheaper than whitewas-
hNINTIIBccausc you want the Goods and we want the Money so I

will sell cheap
I

rr i

T G WEBBER1i I
I 1VI

I

Superintendent 2J-
E

4S-

GO TO N JENKINSN-

EW TEMPLEOF MUSIC

Cheapest place on earth to buy a fine firstclass
PIANO or ORGAN Largest and only complete stock in
the west

flriiiI1c Store 1 73 West Second South St
J 207 South West Temple St

FRASER CHALMERSr INCORPORATED

OX OHIOAGO
Salt Lake CIV Office 7 W Second South L 0 Trent Ig

MANUFAOTURERS OF

MINING MACHltiERYSt-
eam Engines Boilers

CABLE AND ELECTRIC RAILOAD POWER PLANTS

AnA All Kinds of Machinery for the Systematic Milling Smelting and Con enrrUCII
of Gold Silver Copper Lead and Tin Ores

SLOWIHS ENGINES COPPER CONVERTERS MID ELECTROLYTIC REFfHIHC PUNTS

SHAFTING AND PULLEYS MINING SUPPLIES J 1

Sectional Machinery for MuleBack Transportation a Specialty

GEKSRJLL AGENTS FOR Raad Drllli Knowloa Blake Pomp Root Blowsn Laffal
Pelton Water Wheels Trentom WIre Rope and Tramways Lldgerwocd Hoists

Taylor Wire Cloth and Cbosao Steal Works for Stamp Shoe and Dies and othay
Steel Oaatinxa

M E MULVEY CO
Fine Whiskies Brandies Imported Wines and Cigars

FAMILY TRADE SOLICITED Telephone 631 213 SOUTH MS STREET

V

Hard Times-
S when you appreciate such a

House as Ours

I

I

We have anything you want in the
way

Home FurnishingsA-

nd we have the best at the LOWEST
PRICES and on the most liberal terms

00

FREED FURNITURU CARP-

ETSANY
Nbs 32 84 38j 88 40 and 42 East Third South Street
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Au Important Survey
arrangements entered into by the

Canadian and United States authorities-
have been put into effect an important
surveying expedition is on its way to the
regions of the north Professor KINO of
the Interior Department at Ottawa and
Professor MENDESHALL of the United
States Geodetic v y are commission-
ers

¬

on behalf of thetwo countries each
being in command of forty men Starting
from Victoria in British Columbia they

=

will proceed by steamer to the southern
part of Prince of Wales Island

The object of tho expedition is to estab-
lish

¬

the boundary line of Alaska as re ¬

lated to the British possessions The
southern line of Alaska as described in
the treaty of Its cession starts from the
southern cape of Prince of Wales island
and follows the line of 51 deg 30 min
until it intersects with the
Portland canal But that point on
the island is severalI miles south-
of the line described and running from it
due east would not intersect the canal at
all It is evident therefore that there is
something wrong in the description and
the commission will have to survey the
country and determine the true line

But the great question that will have to
be decided will be a discrepancy as to the

i boundary on tlicbastrange As described
j in the treaty it is to follow the crest of the
I mountains except where it is more than
thirty miles from tidewater when it is
to be run thirty miles from low water
mark The difficulty is that the moun ¬

tains instead of being a narrow coast
range as supposed In some places run
down to the waters edge and in others
extend a hundred miles from west to east
The true crest Will have to be determined
and this with the other points at issue
will require an extended survey which
willtake some time and perhaps more
than one season

The distance from Prince of Vales
Island to the one hundred and fortyfirst
parallel is little over five hundred miles
but tho country is very much broken
instruments will have to be carried and
therefore the surveying party will not be
able to proceed very rapidly-

The country is not of any worth for
agricultural purposes but in portions of
ic some mines of value have been worked
and new discoveries are possible at any-

time It is therefore important for min-
ing

¬

and also fishing interests that tho
true boundary shall be established But
this survey will be additionally valuable-
as a preliminary observation of a route
for the contemplated Behring straits
railroad Altogether the expedition is
important both to the United States and
Canada and reports from the commission-

will be awaited with interest as to the
result

Amiable Anarchists-
Some attempts have been made to pal-

liate

¬

the deeds of the anarchists on the
ground that they commit their depreda-

tions
¬

not with a view to vengeance against
individuals but as a duty they owe to the
cause they have espoused That is to say
that though mistaken in their views they
act in all sincerity and for the public
good as they consider Therefore some
charity must be exercised towards them
and they must not be looked upon as
murderers even when they blow up a
building with dynamite scuttle a ship
wreck a train or stab to the heart a traitor
fotheir cause or one too weak to carry
out the oath of the order

In this light they are not to be con-

sidered
¬

as bloodthirsty wretches eager for
destruction but as publicspirited citi ¬

zens imbued with love to humanity It
is said that many of them are at home the
most gentle of men fond of their families
and devoted to their children-

In an anarchist trial in France not
long since the accused were charged
with the murder of one of their own
society He had been suspected of acting-

as a spy and these persons were selected
or the lot fell upon them to assassinate-

him They made no particular secret of

their allotted work but proceeded to kill
him in such aa opera manner that their
arrest was as expeditious as the slaying
They were indignant at being considered
common murders and claimed that they
had only fulfilled a duty

It was argued in their case that they had
no feeling of personal revenge against
their victim His death was necessary to

r
c

11 iJo

the society which only existed and la-

bored

¬

for the public welfare and their
consciences were not at all disturbed at
their act as they had only proceeded on
principle The jury found them guilty
with extenuating circumstances

Such philanthrophy and philosophical
reasoning cannot be appreciated by the
common mind It is to be expected that
ordinary citizens will pay more respect to
the law than to their private or society
notions If any killing is necessary to be
done for the public welfare it must be at¬

tended to in a legal way and after a ju-

dicial

¬

determination of guilt For
the protection of society it looks
as though these extraordinary indi-
viduals

¬

who take the law into
their own hands to the extent of destroy-

ing
¬

human life are proper subjects of the

I

extreme penalty on their own hypoth-
esis

¬

Assassins who deliberately kill not be ¬

cause of the heat of passion or to avenge
a personal wrong but for the cause of

I mankind are not the kind of people who
are fit for ordinary society and on con¬

I viction should be executed not for any
private vengeance or public anger but
simply for tho protection of the public
which is the good of humanity

Extenuating circumstances may be
seen in their conduct from a peculiar
philosophical standpoint but in the eyes

of the law there are none when assassins
whether called anarchists or by some

other name proceed to deliberately
throw the deadly bomb or ply the sti¬

letto or use the revolver without a qualm-
of conscience and to perform what they
regard as a duty They become uncom ¬

mon murderers but are still murderers-
and deserve the murderers doom

It will not do to palter with such law ¬

lessness on any plea of principle or claim-
of motive Such anarchism must be
stamped out and the philanthropists-
and philosophers who advocate it
must be made to confine the practice of

their theories within the limits of es-

tablished
¬

law

Scissors Fruit
Boston Bulletin The Lick Observa¬

tory is what soma people call the post ¬

age stamp window
Inter Ocean Briggs tells me he trav-

els
¬

on half fare Do you believe it
Yes he is boarding you know
Buffalo Courier The world is full of de ¬

ception Many a man has been known to
invest in a window curtain just for a
blind

Detroit Free Press SnipperDo you
consider medicine an exact science lip
perCertainly Ive noticed that my
physicians exact large amounts for their
services

Chicago Inter Ocean I wonder why
Miss Primmalway sings My Sweetheart-
the Man in the Moon JJ I fancy it is
because he cant come down and deny-
it

New York Weekly Mrs Kindler pre-
sume

¬

you have rather a hard time of it
TrampYes mum but every cloud has a
silver lining mum Im not worried to
death by autograph hunters mum

Chicago Record PolicemanHere move-
on hayseed Wot you waitin fur Un-
cle

¬

MicahIm waitin fur a man who of¬
fered to take my watch fur to get it reg
gilated He ought to be back now Its
nigh two hours since he went

Pittsburg Bulletin The Father sorrow ¬

fullyYour absorption in social gayety
grieves me At your age such a life had
no fascinations for me The Son conde-
scendingly

¬

At my age you probably
lacked the fascinations which I inherit
from my mothers side of the family


